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Every Week on
Wednesdays.

Bilsiness called Cal Snavely to Ne
braska City early Monday morning
of this week, he making the trip iu
his automobile.

Attorney C. L. Graves, of Platts- -
mouth, was a visitor with friends in
this place last Saturday, as well as
looking after some matters of busi
ness.

Fred Nutzruan, from south of Ne
liawka, was a business visitor in
Union last Monday mornine; and was
calling on his many friends here as
well

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Pitman had as
their guests for the day and dinner,
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Snavely, where
all enjoyed the day most pleasantly
on last Sunday.

Miss Sarah McQuin. teacher at the
Swan school, and Mrs. Ezra Albin,
president of 1. T. A. in that district,
attended the P. T. A. convention In
Omaha Saturday.

II. I). Stine was a visitor in Platts-
mouth 011 Monday of this week, and
was looking after some business as
well as consulting with his attorney,
Charles L. Graves.

Janus K. Wilson was over to Lin-
coln last week, where he was visit-
ing for a time with friends and alsoj
looking after some business matters'
as well for a day or two.

Ralph Opp. who has been so ill
a is

and to
apain.

caring acquaint-invali- d.

Norman
Elizabeth, Nebraska Secured
visiting last bunuay
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Mont
Robb where a most
splendid time

The Ed.nston brothers ho ha.e
recently moved Water,
arrived with their goods are

1. 11.. ix-- tlrj"'K ,J'
Craig place, where they will

farm for the coming season. j

Business called E. E. Leath to
braska City on Monday this week,
and there he a safe

the tare his valuable papers
no. the keeping of his money

Ed easier to spend it
than to save. I

Uncle Eli Eaton has been feeling!
quite poorly of late and has not
able to get around would wish. !

able to visit in town
however, being a very

fine and meeting with his
many friends.

Mrs. W. H. of Ogallala,

Go Nature's Way
for success chicks,
turkey poults, ducklings,
pheasants and bantams

r t V

Unlike all others complete
in one sack with Cod Liver
Oil, Buttermilk, Animal
Proteins. baby fowls
right builds frame,
vigor first. Cuts
loss, saves time and work

Chamberlain 's
PERFECT
Chick Starter

and
Developing Feed

Rihn & Greene
Union, Nebr.

has been visiting with friends and
relatives here some time and was
the guest of her sister, Mrs. J. F.
Clugey, of Plattsmouth. last Sunday,
where thev enioved the day most
pleasantly

Mrs. S. E. Porter, of Kansas, who
has been nursing Miss Ida
who has been very poorly at her home
for some time, went to her home
a time and during the absence of the
nurse, Mrs. N. Barritt, was car-
ing for the patient.

L. G. Todd, who was for so long a
time at the hospital in Omaha, fol-

lowing his operation, and who re-

turned home a week sinie, was out
the first time on last Monday,

when the weather was fine and he
wanted to see the hogs grow.

Mr. and W. L. Havenrige, of
Omaha, where moved some time
since, were in Union on last Monday
visiting with friends and relativesas
well as looking after some business.
Mr. Havenrise will engage in the
undertaking business in the big city
soon.

Amos McNamee and the motnei aie
preparing to care for the chicks by
providing the best of shelter and
sunshine through glass for the fore
iner of their growth, and was in town
last Monday getting sash to make

of the best places possible lor
the pigs.

F. W. Robb will in a short time
commence the erection 01 a nos
house which will the of
the young pigs, for he thinks there
is no use of having born unless
you care for them. It is the mature
hogs which bring the money not the
ones which die when they are young.

H. Mark was a visitor in
Weeping Water on Monday of this
week, where he had some work done
on mouth, preparatory to having

. Gelding's orchestra, Henry Field's
favorite eld time musicians, play for
LegIon. old fashione(1 dance Satur--
day nite at Plattsmouth. Sandwiches
served free during intermission. See
ad.jn this issue. Admission, 50c.

. . tion t ...ioreei. uiii" itaiure. imu- -
.

week dance. Wed., .viarcii tn. rat;
Krou - s pt.0nv Park orchestra. !

'

Come to Church and Bible school
The two churches of Union ex-- !

for so long time showing some a set of, teeth made. Mr. Mark had
improvement is hoping soon an impression taken for the new
ho able to be out His brother,- - teeth, with which he expects ,to be
Earl, is assisting iu , for the pleased when he shall get
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are
tending an invitation to all who re-- , vogue in the Pittston district, and at
side within distance to at- - the same time has been at odds with
tend their Bible school and also at-- , the district administration of the
tend the church services of bcth union.
churches. It is up to the people toj lie was an official at the colliery,
assist in making success of the ser- - three whose union representatives.
vice3 and the Bible school. So come including the president, Samuel Bon-o- ut

next Sunday and see what can be ita. vi.-ite-d district
accomplished by active participation the Miners' Bank building Febru- -

in the work of God.

The Union Water Works
The wells which have been dug

for the Union Water Works have been
finished and are proving adequate for
the needs of the city, as they are cap-
able

j

of furnishing thirty-fiv- e gallons
of the very best of water every min-
ute of the entire twenty-fou- r hours,
if that much be needed. The ques-
tion now confronting the city is
just where the tower will be locat-
ed for the affording of sufficient j

I

pressure to provide proper distribu-
tion of the water to all portions of
the town.

M. E. Church Koc:
church

The reading contest conducted by i

the Lpworth League

Union services were held the

The Service Store
We here to serve you

best, and supply you
with the best goods at
the lowest price.
Our endeavors in 1927
will be concentrated on
giving you such efficient

I

service you will become
regular walking adver-
tisement, speaking only
good words for our store.

Stine's Grocery
Union, Nebraska

Here is Your Bargain!
have definitely decided to close out our of

Overshoes for Men, Women and Children will offer
them to you now at no profit or absolute cost to us!

You will all need Overshoes this
winter. Better take advantage
of our Low Prices now.

Remember, we are furnishing the very best Groceries,
Work Clothing and everything in our line at very ap-
pealing prices. It pay you to come and see us!

A. L. BECK
Union, Nebraska

Baptist church Sunday in behalf o

coming

a of

in

the Near East relief.
Remember the services every Sun

day. Everyone always welcome.

Senior Class Play
The Senior class of the Union High

school was presented in their class
play, "The New Co-e- d" Friday even
ing at the M. V. A. hall, before
very large and appreciative audience

The theme of the play, a four at
comedy-dram- a, was the arrival of
new student at college, her reception
her trials and their termination.

Miss Dorthy Foster very charming
Iv nortraved the part of the New
Coed and was ably assisted by Ful
ton Harris, as the college athletic
hero.

They were well supported by
very good cast, consisting of Helen
James, Kathryn McCarrolI, Olive
Lewis, Lois Morris. Margaret Mur
ray, Helen anrjanuer, uonaui nur
ris, Pearsley and Ben Ander
son.

Between acts splendid musical se- -
iP(tions were rendered by Ora Clark
aIrs Garrett. Mrs. Mougy, Mrs. Smith
ami jiiss R0bb.

Sunt. Marcell, sponsor of the class
deserves much credit for the success
fuJ rendition by the Senior class.

Two Union Head
in Mining Town
Killed in Ambush

One of Murdered Men Was an
Opponent of Contract

System.

Wilkes-Barr- e. Ta.. Feb. 2S. Alex
Campbell of Pittston, leader of the
United Mine Workers faction at No.
6 colliery, Pennsylvania Coal com-
pany, and Peter Reilly, treasurer cf
the local were clain late today at
r;tttt

.,,t,...i.
7nkno"vn perons i Pmon!

Tbeir deaths make four murders com- -
mUted n the last six weeks witll
mine workers or their officials as
'ni'inaCampbell, check wtighman at No.

.f 11 - 1 c -
board member the United Mine
Workers, has been vigorously oppos- -
ing the contract mining system in

Jary 16. and went into a conference
with Frank Agaty. a district organ-
izer, who was slain .

Bonita and two companions, Steve
Mendola and Adam Moleski, are in
the Luzerne county charged
the murder of

Campbell, whose faction in the
union lias undertaken to raise funds

'to defend the three, visited them in
the, jail this afternoon. He
was on his way in an automobile to
his home in Pittston, after the jail
conference, when he was slain.

Reilly, last Saturday at the hear-
ing given Bonita, Mendola and Mo
leski, testified that ho was the driver
of the car which conveyed the three
to Miners' Bank buildinsr on the dav
Agaty was shot, and that Keilly had

APPOINTS APPRAISERS

From Wednesdays Oally
The proceedings t secure the land

needed for the construction of the
new water plant at Union have been
taken up by the village board of that
place and the appointment of a board
of appraisers to fix the amount to be
paid W. L. Stine, owner of the land
on which it is proposed to build the
plant, has been atked for. County
Judge A. H. Duxbury in compliance
with the law has named the follow-
ing: H. A. Schneider, Searl S. Davis,
K. H. Wescott, K. B. J. C.
N'iday and C. F. Harris, who will
examine the land proposed to be pur-
chased and set the price thereon for
the village board.

APPEAL WILL CASE

From Wednesday's Dally
The matter of the estate of Eli M.

Smith is to be appealed the dis-
trict court for trial at the forth-
coming April term of the court. The
contestants are opposing the allow-
ing of the document claiming to be
the last will and testament of Eli
M. Smith, deceased. The hearing in
the county court resulted in the al-
lowing of the will and from which
the contestants, the children of Mr.
Smith by his first marrldge, make
appeal.

HERE FROM EAGLE

From Monday's Dally -
Yesterday Mr. and Mrs. Ernest L.

Trumble of this city were entertain-
ing a number of the relatives and
friends from their old home at Eagle
and who enjoyed the fine dinner here
Sunday and several hours visit with
the Plattsmouth members of theparty. Those coming here were Mr.
and Mrs. Warren Trumble and chil-
dren, William Trumble, Miss Mildred
Spahnle, Mrs. A. M. Trumble and Mr.
and Mrs. John Reitter. After spend-
ing the day here the members of theparty returned home last evening.

Journal Want Ads COSt fcul little;
nd they sure do get results. i

Queen Esthers of the M. I!. ' later picked up Moleski on the street
will have a food sale at tie Mabel as he walked through the central city
Reynolds store Saturday. M ;rch 3rd. following the shooting. World-Her-A- ll
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MARCELS, 50q
Soft Water Shampoos 50c

Finger Waves ' - 50c

Hair Cut 25c
Mange and Hot Oil Scalp
Treatments, Steam, Wax and
Perm-Marcel- s, French Pro-
cess facials, Swedish Mas-
saging! 'I

1Guaranteed Hair Dyeing

$3.00
Switches made from your

own hair, $1 up !

I Madce Kprlr Reautv ShoDDe V" J - mm

For Appointment
Phone 312-- W

. The Lewiston Aid Meets
The Lewiston Aid met at the pleas

ant home of Mr. and Mrs. C.eorge
Toman on the 2 6th. with the birth
day dinner that is held each month
The ones having birthdays for the
month were Mrs. Herbert Kidwell
James Lancaster, George and Milton
Toman and Carl Park.

A real feast was served at 1:00
o'clock, that had been prepared by
the ladies. After the serving of the
dinner, the larpre crowd present was
invited to the home of Mrs. Dovie
Asch, where the afternoon was spent
in listening to the fine music fur
nished by Mrs. Asch, Mrs. Allen Ver
non and Miles Altman.

The ladies have been iriving these
dinners for the past year and they
are looked forward to by the large
rowd that is always in attendance
or the social time that they have

with each other.
There were nine new members add

ed durinsr the past year. The ladies
have several quilts waiting for them
to work on as soon as they start
their meetings at the church. The
next birthday meeting will be at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. John Toman,
March 25th.

Those whe were present were Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Campbell, Charlie
Keil, Arthur Hanson. Glen Todd
Will Wehrbein. John Hendricks. Al
len Vernon, Jarvis Lancaster, Her
bert Kidwell. Auburn, John Toman.
Perry Xiekks. George Park, Mrs. F.
W. Mooie, Mrs. Dovie Asch, Mrs.
Mary Wiley, Mrs. (Men Thompson,
Mrs. Thomas Hansen, Omaha, Mr.
and Mrs. llankey. Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
Schaffer, Mr. and Mrs. Ted Frazier.
Mrs. Dr. Stacy. L. Miles Altman. all
of Omaha. Misses Bertha N'ickles,
Margaret Moore, Mary Park. Dorothy
Wehrbein, Gwendolyn Hansen and
Dorothy Toman, Messrs. Anderson
Joyd, Milton, John, David and Ar

thur Toman, Robert Billington, Jas.
llessenflow, Carl Park. Verdon and
Chester Keil. Robert Xickles. Dale
lanscu and Mr. Severn. Mr. and

Mrs. Lightbody and children, of
'lattsmouth were also among those

present.

ladies Aid to Meet
The Ladies Aid Society will meet

t the church Wednesday. March 7.
The hostesses are Mrs. J. W. Berger,
Mrs. Addie Bartlett. Mrs. Dale Top- -

liff and Mrs. Allen Vernon. Leader,
Mrs-:- J. Brendel.

THE PUBLIC LIBRARY

The public library is perhaps, the
cry busiest place in town after

school each day, until closing time
ncl for two ours in the evening.

Under the supervision of the librar- -
an and her assistant and with the

of the teachers, much of
tudy and prepartory work for school
? done here. Our library has over
6,000 volumes, and has about 3000

adult subscribers.
During the month of Jan. 3,732

books were exchanged an increase
fo 319 over the same month a year

s,o. In the preceding month. Dec.
927, 489 more books were exchang

ed than over the same time one year
before.

However if we would lay aside all
hat thi,s exchange of books means

to so many people and only consider
what it means to our young folks.
n so many ways, our public library

is the best investment the taxpayers
make. Our library ranks fourth in
he state, only Omaha, Lincoln and

Beatrice are ahead of us.
The ever increasing need for more

ht If room for books is at present one
of the immediate problems of tne
ibrary board. In order to meet the

requirements that seem, automatical-
ly to enlarge each year, more book
pace must be provided as weir as

other things. To do this, inside the
financial limit, is rather interesting
work.

Everyone is welcome at the li
brary and anyone who would spend
an afternoon or evening there, would
probably have a revelation regard- -
ng the activities and range of sud-ec- ts

covered. The librarian is al
ways glad to give any information
n any way associated with the li

brary and its work.

SUFFERS BROKEN WRIST
From Wednesday's Dally

This afternoon Father W. S. Leete
suffered a severe accident while he
was engaged in cranking his car that
resulted in the breaking of the right
wrist. Father Leete was working on
the car that seemed to be unusually
hard to start and in cranking up the
car, the car suddenly backfired and
the crank struck the rector on the

fracture was most severe and reouired
the services of a surgeon to set.

Former Gov.
Bryan Issues

His Statement
Says He Feels Is Complying With Re-

quest of the Democratic Party
and Individuals.

r'iiui-i- v itrvan. former gover
nor Tuesday announced that he had
decided to become a candidate for,
the gubernatorial nomination and,
filed his acceptance of the petitions
filed by his friends, with the secre-
tary of state. His statement:

'T have reluctantly accepted the
filing for governor made for me by
taxpayers.

t .inirHmr tn ct mid as a demo--
I iu utviuuib u
I !. . J I .1 . . fj-- rrnwppnnr this .Ul itlli; uanuiuaic iv
year, I feel I am complying with)
what appears to be the unanimous (

request of a united and harmonious-democrati-

party, and of many in-- 1

dividual citizens affiliating with
other political parties. I am request-- (

ed to continue the fight waged two
years ago for a reduction in state
taxes and for honesty in public of-

fice. The people of this state were
deceived by their state officials dur-
ing the campaign two years ago as
to the condition of the state finances
and as a result of that dishonesty and
deception the governor and a couny-les-s

army of politicians are holding
office today at the taxpayers expense
and sorrow.

"As a result of a reckless disre-
gard of the taxpayers interest state
taxes have been more than doubled
since my administration three years
axo. to pay deficits that the present
erovernor and his republican asso- -
ciates solemnly declared did not exist
and to pay hundreds of employees at
mcreased salaries that were not
needed during my administration and
will not be needed or retained if I

"The entire deficit of four and a
half million dollars which the tax-
payers are now paying in addition
to an increase of thirty-fiv- e per cent
in the cost of the present state ad-

ministration is due entirely to the
extravagance and inefficiency of the
republican party since the close of
my administration.

Says Deficit Increasing.
'There is at present another de

ficit in the states finances of more
than a million dollars and it is in
creasing and will have to be paid
by the taxpayers next year.'

"The board of control has now a
deficit in its funds of over two hun
dred and fifty thousand dollars and
it is increasing and will have to be
raid by the taxpayers next year. The
ftate road department on account of
ts vast unnecessary army of political

employees and extravagance in buy-in- w

road machinery and excessive
contract allowances is running be-

hind and cannot pay its bills or con
tinue road development, altho it is
receiving three million dollars extra
a year from a gasoline tax.

'The state auditor's reports for
the past four years have been pre
pared in such a way as to prevent
the people from knowing what the
cost of state government is and fig-

ures have been juggled to cover de
ficits and baud them over from one
year to another and from one sue
ceeuing republican oniceiioiaer to an
other. The state business records
should be audited by an independent
national auditor and the public
should demand it.

"It will be a great hardship for
the taxpayers to pay for the past dis-
honesty- and indefensible extrava
gance but they will have to do it,
but they have a right to demand that
the dishonesty and extravagance be
immediately and permanently stop-
ped.

It will take an honest audit and
a public branding of officials to put
the state's business on an honest and
economical basis. Republican officials
will not punish each other.

"The people of the state were
shocked and humiliated by the dis
honesty of the republican officials
and party leaders in the recent state
campaign. They saw a state treas
urer under party pressure stulify
himself by upholding the dishonesty
of his party associates and destroy
the confidence of the people on the
integrity of the state government.

"I have accepted the filing for gov-- !
rnor to help the taxpayers reduce

the cost of state government and re
duce the taxes down to where the
people can pay them. The democratic
party gave the people of Nebraska
the guarantee of bank deposits law,
and the republican, officials and cer
tain bankers have almost killed the
law, and will kill it if its operation
ind administration is not immediate-- ,
ly put in the hands of its friends.!
If elected I will use every power at
my command to strengthen, uphold
and enforce the guarantee of deposits
law to the end that bank deposits are
paid in full and promptly on demand
of depositors.

"If I am elected governor I will
discharge my duties under the con
stitution of giving the people of Ne
braska "an efficient and economical
administration" before undertaking
t9 usurp the duties of the president
and congress. I

"I am opposed to any increase in
axes for any purpose, city or state

until the people are able to pay the
taxes they now owe. The most im
portant state business is restoring
honesty in public office, reducing
state taxes, protecting depositors in
banks, preventing profiteering by
trusts and monopolies and to pro-
tect and develop the states natural
resources, and the protection of the
farmers and wage earners from un- -,

scrupulous gougers.
"IT I am elected and the voters'

will give me a legislature and state)
officials who will support my enorts
I will carry out the above program
for the benefit of the people of Ne-

braska.
"I will outline and discuss other

states issues later and will challenge
republican officials and candidates to.

Cookies, 2 dozen for

Hot Cross Buns
Cream Puffs - - --

Apple Turnovers
Graham Tea Biscuits
Little Finger Rolls
Prune Rolls --

Pecan Rolls - - --

Coffee Cakes -
Strizel

Cakes
Pumpernickle 2-l- b. -

A variety of Cup Cakes, etc., etc.
TOO MANY TO

iream the West
Telephone 485

return to Nebraska and meet these
issues and stop camouflaging in an
pfrmt ta keen the people's mind off of
the shameless betrayal of the tax--
payers by the republican party dur- -

jES the past four years,
s

Passenger Dies
Pilot Badly

Iniured in
Machine Bursts into Flames After

into Tree Near
Marquette.

F. II. Craig, 40, wealthy aviation
enthusiast and business man from
Beaver. Pa., was killed and his body
badly burned, Frank Yager, airmail
pilot from Cheyenne, Who., suffered
a possible skull fracture and tC:v
injuries, and 26 sacks of mail wen
burned when an air mail plane crash- -

ed and took fire near Marquette i i

Hamilton county about 3:30 Sunday

The crash occurred when the plane
flew close to the ground and struck
a cottonwood tree, tearing the left
wing from the machine. It turned
over several times and ell about 200
feet distant, bursting into flames.

Death was believed to have come
to Craig in the fall before he was
burned.

Craig Also a Flier.
Yager was also cut severely and

suffered leg injuries. Another pilot,
L. L. Bowen of Omaha, left the crash
scene at 9 a. m. taking Yager r.nd
the two unburned sacks of mail to
Cheyenne. Yager had been attend-
ed by a Marquette physician,

Examination was to be made to-
day to learn if a skull fracture had
occurred.

Craig at one time had owned a
plane which he flew himself, accord-
ing to dispatches from Pittsburgh.
He was president of the Treadwell
Construction company and the Mid-
land Barge company of Midland, Pa.

Could Not Reach Body.
He had started Friday night on a

business trip to Los Angeles, board-
ing the Boeing plane at Chicago. He
leaves a widow, two sons and two
daughters.

The family had been notified by
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3 for 10c
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25c pan
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20c, 30c and 60c sizes
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j Sheriff J. E. Howard of Aurora and
( Boeing olliciais lcllowing the acci- -

dent. Instructions were sent to re- -

turn the body to Beaver.
- Yager was found staggering about

the field and the machine in nanus
by members of the J. L. Wilson fam-
ily, closest to t lie crash site. The
body of Craig was seen in the pas-
senger compartment of the plane, but
no one cculd reach the plane to res-
cue or. get the body.

Valuables, including jcwtliy :ind
money, were scattered over the scene
of the accident, apparently from
broken packages in the mail or ex-
press carried by the plane.

Yager told Sheriff Howard he was
flying low and suddenly hit an air
pocket. He said he had been suffer-
ing a toothache for several days, and
it was worse during the trip.

Some Mail Saved.
Twenty-si- x sacks of mail were de

stroyed, including nine for Los An- -

geles, six for San Francisco and Salt
Lake, two for North Platte and the
rest for different points west of
Cheyenne.

Part of the mail from burned
; sacks was salvaged and takeu to
Grand Island for sorting, according
to F. E. Caldwell, puperintendent
at Fort Crook for Boeing Air Trans-porta- t,

Inc.. He said the plane this
morning was instructed to stop and
pick up the remainder.

Mr. Caldwell, who had flown to
Marquette with Bowen, returned to
Omaha at 9:30 Sunday night. He
said Yager was considerably dazed,
but reported he was flying low to
avoid a heavy head wind, when hr
hit a heavy cross air current, which
threw him suddenly into the tree.

Wreckage of the burned machine
was being brought to Omaha Sun-
day night.

The body of Craig was taken to
the Chapman undertaking company
in Aurora.

The accident was the first fatal-
ity for the Boing company since tak-
ing over the air mail contract.
World-Heral- d.

FOR SALE

Dii roc bred gilts to farrow in
March and April. Philip Hirz, Phone
4312. f29-2tw-2- td

Get your school supplies at the
Bates Book and Stationery Store,
where you will find the complete line
at all times.

THE MILLS COUNTY GUERNSEY BREEDERS' ASSOCIATION

Announce their First Annual Sale of
Registered and High Grade

To be Held at County Fair Grounds, Malvern, Iowa

Wednesday, March 7, 1928
BEGINNING AT 1 :00 P. M.

56 Head of Cows, Heifers and Bulls 56
This offering- - consists of: 15 close springing and fresh cows, 3 to 7
years old; 15 close springing and fresh two year old heifers; 10
bred and open yearling heifers; 10 heifer calves, 6 to 12 months
old ; also 8 or 10 baby calves from above cows and heifers.
All of the above described animals are sound, well marked and
choice animals consigned by the leading Guernsey breeders in Mills
county.
Several of the cows have large cow testing association records. All
females 2 years old or over are close springers or just fresh. AH
are tuberculin tested and ready to ship anywhere. Malvern is
located 27 miles southwest of Council Bluffs, Iowa, on C. B. & Q.
and Wabash Railroads.

.
For Descriptive List of Animals to be Sold, Write to

Albert Hyzer, Sec y and Manager
Malvern, Iowa


